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We are the Thurman family and we are out to prove that family 
travel does not have to be boring or cliché.

Hot Mama Travel is an exciting, high-quality family travel blog that specializes in 
honest and personalized hotel reviews, restaurant reviews, destination guides, and 

information about tours, museums, transportation – basically anything that our 
relatively young audience of family travelers will find fun and useful.
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What We Offer
We take pride in showcasing your brand in all its glory!

Exposure Experience Quality Content Influence
We have over 33K monthly 

page views with an engaged 
audience (and growing fast).

Over a decade of professional 
writing experience, and 8 yrs 
as full time traveling mama.

Authentic articles with high 
quality photography and 

YouTube video production.

Active on all major social 
media platforms to drive 

traffic with 10K+ followers.
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74%

Geo Top 3
     US      86%
     CAN      5%
     UK         3%

Month

Month

Month

33,000

26,500

1:06

15.5%



Where we’ve been featured!
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Brand Marketing

Product Reviews

Creative Writing

Social Promotion

Digital Multimedia

Photography

Highlight your brand (hotel, restaurant, 
attraction, travel service) or destination 
(city, state, region) with young families that 
are looking for any excuse to travel.

Showcase your travel-related product or 
service with an in-depth review that gets 
loyal readers excited to buy, with a 
featured blog post or video shout-out.

Amanda has 10 years experience 
producing original written content for 
various newspapers and magazines. We 
can tell a great story and craft an 
engaging piece for any occasion.

Connect with over ten thousand 
highly-engaged, young social media 
followers on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, and Pinterest, hungry for 
travel inspiration.

We produce our own high quality VLOG- 
style videos and share with YouTube 
subscribers every week. Showcase your 
brand on a hot and influential platform.  

A passion for storytelling is a passion for 
photography. We take amazing scenic and 
family shots at every destination, which 
may be licensed for use on your website, 
magazine or print ads.



Some brands we’ve worked with!
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Millennials
are the largest

present generation

Born between
1980 - 2000

Millennials
Choose location by
recommendation

from friend

Say user-generated 
content more 

influential
than ads

Millennials
inspired by

social media
posts on Facebook

Millennials
Use mobile devices

to search for
travel info

Millennials
use and engage

with social
media Millennials

want to travel
abroad as much

as possible

Millennials
take weekend

trips compared to 
13% for other groups
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http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=4693&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=4693&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=4904&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3216&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=4962&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=593&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=1467&action=edit
http://hotmamatravel.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=1988&action=edit
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@HotMamaTravelBlog

@HotMamaTravel


